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and : corn gemjtnations on . work finished and stana
with the other classes In grade A red. e SDecialiri. lSociety x-iiuugii- L , Acme Branch School.

Name of club DomesticNational Special' Aid
They will enter next on the: study of
biscuit and yeast breadA,

The 1 girls boroughfy- - enjoy the
work and are ery .enthusiastic When
school closes ) they'will begins their
canning operations. Most of them

II i H Scfence and Canning club.Mother Colors White and gold.for the Motto Save, and shine.
MLses Mary. .LouJA their ground broken . and theirMembers are

Johnston, president; Ida Murray, sec- -

ment to Brooklyn, because Mrs. West
is chairman of the work room in. the
northern part of the town. We know
the ladies there will assist Mrs. West
in this work with the same zeal
which they show in collecting. The
response in Brooklyn to the little

retary: Muarea jonusion, .uiuar iui

' l"e man- -
utacture of

Rubber
S tamps and
Good Printing
Carolina Printing

Stamp Works
No. 8 Grace St.

To Strasburg belongs the ' doubtfulray, Isabel Futch, Thelma .... Futcn,i

Wednesday, March 20, --was ono of
our red letter days. We had a great
'Crowd of workers and accomplished
a quantity of work, but we are be.
hind An every thing that we make.
The ; Pansements and Carded Cotton,

i For instance, we had counted on
making at least 500 1 pansements the
Sunset ladies came out in force, but

.vbwine to the lack of carded cotton we

honor of having scored ,the world's
high-pric- e record for food since the

Margaret jonnsiun, avajruiuui ocuuj
Johnson, Maude Westbrook . and Eva

"Murray. - ,
' :? :pamphlet" The Goal, which we publish war began. In Strasburg market re-cerft- ly

large goose was sold for $70.Mrs.-- Kerr very kindly gives thised recently, has oeen tremenaous.
Some of the best messengers in 'town club the use of her stoe until tne

one Mr. Morris has ordered for the
Club arrives.

U-- could not make but 250, just half the are now working that territory, some
of them have no time except at night DRIVE HALARIA OUT OF THE SYSTBI

as they are employed all day, out

makes childrenCONSTIPATION and irritable,
just as it does older peopje. Dr.Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin is a milc pleasant tasting
combination of simple laxative --herbs
with pepsin, that acts easily and natur-
ally and promotes normlregularitye
Children like it and take it willingly
It contains no opiate or narcotic drug

thev go about their blocks at nignt
and do this service so sincerely that
they are making a great Impression
on the town. '

Delgado School.
Name of club Delgado Science and

Canning club.
Colors Red, white and blue.
Motto- - Honorable service. '

Members of the club are: Mteses
Madge Woods, president; Adele Al-

bright, secretary; Mary Andrews,
Lessie Webb, Violet Mahan, L6u Net-tieWatt- s,

Irene Milican, Rosa Just

Mrs. Garrett Chairman Ammunition
Committee,

The U. S. government has issued a M GOOD TONIC AWP AFPBTfgglt?
call to save the coiiapsaDie tuoes
which contain tooth paste, cold cream,

ice Shula Milican, Mertie West, Kiveretc This material can be worked over
in the ammunition factories and we Jarrell, Alma Harrell, Emily Edens,
are to be told where to send it. We

f and Mrs. Fickling. Iask in the name of the chairman,, Mrs. Druggists Sell
CaldwelVs Syrup Pepsin

50 CtS. twoajxesL$l.Q0

amount. The ladies of Mrs. Camer-

on's carding unit did not let us have
as much cotton as usual, and so we
could not turn out the work. If they
'realized how dependent we are on
them, they would make even greater
Sacrifices than they do to give us the
materials which are imperatively
necessary.

The Carrel Cushions.
For the same reason we are short

in the Carrell cushions no carded
cotton. Those who think carding cot-

ton is a light matter are very much
mistaken. 'It is the basis of the mo3t
important; work we are doing and
without it we simply have to fall
down on our job.
fi. Peter Coopers and Rings'.
; The chairman of the Peter Cooper
table has been ill a long time and her
assistants have either strayed away
st have been unatde to come to the
work room. We have had much diffi-

culty with the Elbow table too. Mrs.
E. Y. Davis has ben ill so long that
the work has been retarded in qua-

ntity though not in quality, because it
fis being directed by Mr$. James D.

-- Nutt. But, oh, for the ladies who used

fJnrrftti- - that persons having such BE EDS 1Dr. Although this was the last club or-
ganized it is by no" means least. Mrs.
Fickling has enthusiastically entered
into thje work and given the class the

tubes will bring them to us. The Wil
mington Hotel is saving them and we
hone the Y. M. C. A. will do .he use of a large room well provided

iuiiniiiiimiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,!,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

I J.B.McCABE and CO I
1 Certified Public Accoun-- 1

same. with-shelv- es, a table, chairs, etc. The
food commission donated the stove
Mr.' Covington, the equipment.

Assistance' of Boy Scouts.
All you have to do if you .are In A trial bottle can be obtained, free of charge, by writing m

Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 457 Washington St., Monticello, 111; tants.
trouble of any kind is to telephone S Room 810 Murchison Bsnlr ru. 3The Delgado Cotton Mills Co., haveMr. Hinnant at the Y. M. C. A. andj

given this club a plot of ground and Phone 996. WILMINGTON ft pi
iiiiniiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiii-.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin;,,,,,,;,,,,,- !ask him to lend you some Boy Scouts.

We had ten huge, heavy boxes to be provided horse-powe- r, seed, and fer
carried up two long flights of stairs tilizer for the garden. Mrs. Pretlow

and Mrs, Fickling will give it their

- COWPEAS

SOYBEANS

and

GARDEN SEEDS

John S. McEachern
Son

21 1 Market Street

and we asked for Boy Scouts and in
personal supervision. The girls have
planted Irish potatoes and gardenfifteen minutes he had all those box

es placed in the workuroom. peas, and later will set out the toma
a. io xome ana are uuw ujbouicu vi The Boxes.

These boxes are not to ship. We to plants which are thriving nicelyHome Demonstration Dept.
"

in the window boxes at the school.have supplied every table with a pri
I ble to do so.
I Hopeful Outlook.
! . But we see a rift in the gloomy

JTHE. INVISIBLE BIFOCALSvate box hinged and locked in whicn The above classes have had tessons
in cooking the war time breadsi liwd. Like a rav - of sunshine the the lady in charge is to keep her un-

finished work, her patterns, models, with potato, peanuts and corn mealI presence of the high school girls is Five districts in the county have substitutes; cereals, oat meal, andorganized classes in domestic science.etc., and we expect this method to re-

sult in greater satisfaction to all conI spreading a genial influence uopn our
I busy ouvroir. We sounded many a rice; potato soup, muffins, pop-over- s,

The teachers in these districts aiecerned. The work will be out of the heartily with the county
I way of the workers who must gc home demonstration agent in this

work.

why food should be properly cooked.
Eighth. Why should we put twice as
much water with mush, hominy,
cream of wheat as with oat meal?
Ninth. Why cannot yeast bread be
made of corn meal, without flour?
Tenth. Explain the physical action
that takes place in baking pop-ove- rs

which causes them to rise. Eleventh.
I Should starchy goods be put on to

through it in search of implements
and it will be easier to find ritclea

blast and long at that as all those
,ybung people will testify, before we
Ncould get them to hear it, but they
;are awake4 at last they have heard
.the call of their country, and to quote
Mr. Whitehair with due apologies for
the substitution, "the men may quit,

ithe women may quit, but the youth

of common property.
One ef ifie
many fine
values in
Durable- -
Durham
HosieTy

Wriflhtsboro School.
Name of Club Earnest Workers.
Colors White and blue.
Motto Be pure and true.
This was the first sohool in tiie

Tables.
We have two new tables made by

Mr. Q. E. Holmes. One for the Sol
diers' Comfort Club and the other for vook in com op Doning water ana

why?
Oak Hill School.

county to take up the domestic sci-
ence course. Through the assistanceMiss Bailey's tampons. We ixave

enough tables now for all that we can
do in the room.

of our land will never quit, never
until our men reach Berlin and march
In triumph through the triumphal way
under .the Brandenburger Tuerf and

'down to the Schloss itself for a chat
of the Wrightsboro Demonstration
club, the necessary equipment was
furnished a kitchenette, with cupBlack Oilcloth.

Why do we use black oilcloth? Bewith Wilhelm II. If you want any

Name of club Oak Hill club.
Colors White and gold.
Motto Grin and be happy.
The Oak Hill school was brave in

the face of difficulties. With no equip-
ment of any kind but with a willing
mind and a determined effort to find
a way this class started out. The

board, table, stove, dishes, etc. The
following girls have done splendid

Afford a comfort which is appreciated
by those who want near or far vision

in one pair of glasses.
They keep your eyes young in looks

as well as in usefulness.
No line, seam or lump to blur ftt
vision.

EYES TESTED FREE

work during the winter months:
cause it is easier to see the threads
when one pulls them in cutting gauze.
They are kept scrubbed by the janitor
and are " Just as clean as the" white
ones. In fact you can see dust better

proof of this come up to the high
school about 8:15 a. m. and see the
Cadets drilling, real military fashion

'with real officers. If you look them in
Mlie eye you will realize that their goal

Misses Orphia Setter, president;
Julia Spencer, secretary; Ethel Set
ter, Emma Setter, Elizabeth Cox, first lesson was held at Mrs. English's

home. Soon funds were provided foron black than on white.is a certain Schloss ion a certain Bessie Ray Oldham, Evelyn Hancock,
Julia Murray, Doris Hancock, Louise"street by name TJnter der Linden. If stove. One good man furnishes theOur Rest Room.

We hope to have it ready-fo- r ocKjon need further proof come up to Farr, Lucile Horn, Ruby Kerr, Wil oil; another has provided lumber tocupancy in ten days. The carpenter lie Blake, and Eunice Horn. build a cupboard and table; severalthe high school and ask about the
play that Sophomore 3 gave under the work has been completed and as soon Dr. Vineberg

Masonic Temple
These girls stood a test some time nave donated dishes, spoons, pans.as the tiles are laid we can have thedirection of Mabel West, a block --men etc. These girls also have stood innago and got "Kea A on it. rnese

Dlumbers do their part. We have-- senger, and a young woman with a are some of the questions- - asked;. per cent, examinations questions
raised almost half of the amount that similar to the above.Can you answer them?the workers were to contribute to

-- vision as broad as the earth itself. If
;you could have seen the hole that
Sras given Christianity with gleaming

Outdoor work is harder
on hosiery, of course

VOUR socks or stockings get more wtar and
! M. harder wear. Soitmc4reinortantfor youto
buy hosiery with extra wearing quality-DuTaW- e-

First. Of what is water composed? The members of the Sak Hill Dothis cause. mestic Science and Canning club are
as follows:

Second. Names the five families of
foodstuffs. Third. Wht t. tr--Our Entertainment of the Soldiers.;golden cross you would realize that

Last Saturday we had the pleasure:the youth of our land understand that When You GiveMisses Katie Williams, president: jfjbohydtate family furnish the 'ttdy?
Fourth. Name the three food groupsHhe fight we fight is to the tune of On of entertaining the soldiers - at tne Lottie Burnett, secretary; Lillian Bid- - Arturdr netwrard Christian Soldier! But we fur Y. M. C. A. and this week we have a and their sub-grou- ps in the carbo-- die, Mary Lee Biddle, Catherin Keysdifferent committee planned by, Mrs.'nish still further proof. Did you hear dydiate family. Fifth. Of what use to
the body is cellulose7 Sixth. NameWalter Williamson who is in chargo zoiand Keys, Lizzie Burnett, and Miss

Brady.how Sophomore 1 got 171 patriotl

DURHAM Hosiery. This hosiery is made to stand
the strain of active feet. It is good-looki- ng hosiery,
but underneath tHe good looks is real solid strength,
made in the yam and knitted into the fabric For

I every member of the family, for work, play or
dress, wejcanjurmsh you with a suitable style of

of the entertainment The ladies havepennies together for Wednesday

Strang!? doubw-Kiafocc- ed

heel, toe ndtop. Full,
rpoojy um aad ray com
fottaUe. Blue 'or blown
mixed with white top, beck

Pri 16c pir

the five minerals necessary to jthe'morning, and when Mr. Little an been very generous in donating choco body and tell what food we find inlate, cake, coffee, cream, candy, etc-- ,nounced it with a flourish in chapel
A Box of Candy You

Should Give
HER

them. Seventh. Give tbree reasons

Masonboro School.
Name Four Leaf Clover.
Colors White and green.
Motto Joyous service.
The young ladies of this school are

and we hope they will not forget thatthe Juniors of the general course im
we 'will have two more Saturdays tomediately began to work to beat it

and brought their class pennies up to provide for.
of snippings; Mrs. G. E. Johnson, one
sheet, small blanket, bed shirts and
boys' trousers for rummage sale; Mrs.
George Howey, old linen and bag of

; ?2.56? Why the high school gave 735 , 25,000 Dressings. peculiarly fortunate in having the use
of a four-roo- m cottage and in being
proud possessors of many beautiful

Oh, ladies, what are we to do! We - Whave six big boxes to J511 up with dishes, and a full equipment for their

patriotic pennies last week, which is
about three times as much as they-hav-e

been in the habit of giving. And
.work! Come down to the work room
and we will point out Miss Elizabeth

dressings, which must be ready by hitman9 skitchen. Mr. and Mrs. Parsley andWednesday, the 27th, and how can we many members of thex Community

FOR MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN '

Made Strongest Where the Wear is Hardest
Buy this hosiery now and keep note of the longer wear you get from

' it YouH find the heel, soles and toes strongly reinforced. Tops are
full wide and elastic; legs ere full length; sizes correctly marked; feet,

do It? We need hundreds of eye ta;n

snippings; Mrs. F. W. Garrett, gold
and silver trinkets and collapsible
tubes; Mrs George E. Benson, one
bolt of homespun; Mrs. R. W. Gib-
son, donation of money and of old
linen; Elizabeth and Eleandr Kock,
beautifully cut snippings; Mrs. Thos- -

Service League" and the" Mothers. Nutt, Miss Bereriice Bailey, Miss Re pons; we need hundreds of compress Because She is Worthy of

the Best. na Cole, Miss Joanna Rehder, Miss es; hundreds of sponges, and it looks Demonstration club have been most
kfnd fn providing for this club. Theiras though we were going to fall shortMargaret Berry, Miss Emilia Bissin

ger, Miss Annie MacMillan, and doz garden is welf under way many vege- - soles and toes are smooth, seamless and even; dyes won t fade or stam.How can we bear to let the shipment Strange, men's clothing, shoes, and caDies Deing up and growing nicely.go without sending everything we pos five yards of French flannel for the.ens of others, and a throng of block
messengers who are making this old ine members of this club are assibly can make for this great occasion.

Children's stockings are extra reinforced at
the knees. '

Ask your dealer to show you the many styles ia
Dnrable.DURHAM Hoaiery at 15. 19.25 and 35c

follows: Misses Meta Walton, presi,town over into a great living, beating Won't you please deny yourself a, lit dent; Mrytle Herring, secretary; Bet--

French box; Mrs. Marshburn, a roll
of cloth and scraps; Mrs. Edward
Bunting, cut scraps, old lineri, twine
pins, tapes and buttons for the French

artery of the war. You can feel the JIMAN & FUTRELLE

Phone 21

tie pleasure and come down and help
us? If you only knew how many things ue newiett, vice president, Dorispulse beat down at the work room

" and if you have just a spark of imagi Hewlett, Annie Farrow, Lillie Cottle. pair,
aura

' Buy it for evoy member of the family. Be
that die DuraUe-DURHA- M Trade-Mar- k ticketsome women are doing without to box; Mrs. Donald MacRae, 2 sheets; fean juenton, Maude Benton. Lenanation, you can divine what it wil Mrs. E. R. Barclay, pine and tape for ia on each pair.have the time to spend in the work

room you would blush at your own Farrow, Alberta. Farrow, Genie Kirk- -jnean tc. this country when the Bpe
107 Princess Streetnam, Alice Capps, and DorothvFrench box; Mrs. D. H. Scott, an old

spread; Capt. and Mrs. P. F. Docksey,Jaziness. Can't you see that it's noIal Aid's Block Messengers get busy
all over the United States, which is

Writ for hookUl anotffef DutaUDURHAAt ttgla. 1

DURHAM HOSIERY MILLS, Dnrhara, N.C
reacney.more their duty than yours? Dust one spread, soft old linen and clothrthe ambition of theNew York head This class has also stood examiha- - tra4Cafclittle less, sweep a little less, don't

make that new Easter dress, leave off
beautifully laundered, thread, needles,
and string for the French box; Masterquarters.

Patriotic Service Record. Delavo Love, two military brushes;- Our chairman on distribution, Mrs,
one tuck in Mary's new petticoat cr
deny yourself an afternoon's pleasure
and spend that time in work?Do you

Miss Minnie Clayton, a quantity of
erKin, gave out i,000 patriotic ser writing paper; Miss Rena Cole, tal Bread lor Tke Nation"Vice records to the block messem?prs know that if you work two hours you The FOWLER CULTIVATOR M Wcum powder; Mrs. Wallace Sellers,lor distribution to every man, woman1 Juid child who contributes the patri pieces of old cloth; Mrs. C. J. McKei-way'- s

Sunday school class, 30 cup
covers, with patriotic decorations;

will add to the wealth of the world
by th6 value of that amount of tim'e?
Labor is' the most expensive thing in
the world - today and if you perform

otic penny. We are asking the cit
ens to fill in these blanks and re Miss umiie JBissinger, z knitted eye

bandages; Col. Walker Taylor, 5 largeany task you are increasing theyturn the rucord to us not later than
,&pril 30. The information will be
Copied on your individual card by

world's power. It isaid that a United desk blotters; Mrs. George W. Har
riss,. 8 knitted eye bandages; Missxne cnairman ol the card index, Mrs

States Senator put his head down on
the table and wept when he read that
our men on the front, near , in

Elizabeth Boney, 87 patriotic pennies
-- i nomas strange, and you will be which she saved in her bank; Mastertlown on the State record for you

Directions for Operating Fig. 1
In thia form t&e Fowler is used after plowing and harrowing to prepare a seed

bed. All the fine soil slips between the upper and lower blades, formlnif a seed bed
whicb ia a perfect mulch. All clods, trash or stones, unable to pass through thonarrow space bitween the upper and lower blades, slide along to the ends ot
the blades and are left In the middles between the rows. In doing this the tipperblades more just above the surface of the ground jid act like, fenders No xthercutivator will remore from the seed bed all clods, stones and trash and- - leave aperfectly level surface consisting only of fine pulverized soil, in which to plant theseed. The Fowler is aiso used in this forai, when run deep, to throw up a raisedseed bed, completing the bed at one trip through.

Directions for. Operating Fig. 9
With the Plow Foot in the center removed the Fowler is used for early eultiva-tio- a

astride the row ; barring off and cultivating both sides of the row at one tripthrough. By the action of the dipper Blades only fine imlverized soil- - is left on
either side of the growing plant. All grass and weeds are cut off and left on theaurface todie. The Fowlea. leaves a perfectly level surface behind it, entirelyfree rom little fnrmwH whlTli vnnii cMn iinno KoMna t -

Edward Bailey, Jr., 55 pennies; MasFrance, could not cope with the enemy
because they lacked aeroplanes. Whenwaf services. If you fill oat the firs ter John D. Strain, one penny; Seagate
one of our best workers heard that Unit, ($7.45, made at a social; Sopholuank you are entitled to another to

keep during theyear and at the end
of that time we will take it up and

he sumtotal of work for the French more 3, $28.16; a friend, $5; clerical
work, Miss Josie Wright; lumber,shipment was several thousand short,
Clark, T & Co.; Allies Card, Club,she alut imitated the Senator, but

suddemy it occurred to her that a S5. ..better thing to do than that would be New Chairmanship and New Assistan appeal to a people who never yet ieasoa the fine dust mulch made by this Cultivator conserves tbe moisture and Vetant Treasurer.
Miss Bernice Bailey has belsn phave failed to respond. This is the

hitching to the sideappeal, How will you answer it? xaim wo nunoe we row can oe done witn one horse by
clevis.Figure 4 la Operation

j Tecora wnat you have written. We are
I - doping that every Wilmingtonian will
I Tut himself Qn the, roll of honor.

Mothers might encourage the chil- -

dren and once a week the family
f might get out the records and com--.

pare notes and vie with each other
I ,in having the most to report. We will
i, be able to preserve invaluable bitsi "of information if all will help? To' be

worth anything it must be complete.
ff ; For French and Belaians.

pointed chairman of the High School Figure 3 in Operation
Donations and Contributions.

We thank the following ladies most
Scrap Book Club and will carry on
the wofk at a special table in the
work room.

Miss Rena Cole, of East Wilming
cordially for their gifts mentioned be-
low and congratulate the gentlemen
who have been pleased to aid so ma-teriall- y.

Mrs. G. W. Parker, 25 eye
bandages; Mrs. McClammy, old linen;

ton, has been appointed 3d assistant

. Direetloni for Operating Fig. S '

When plants become-to- o large for cultivating astride the row a short Blade isattached on - the right to throw the fine mulch prepared by previous cultivationto the roots of the growing plant In this case the Plow Foot is replaced and thelong Blade on the left destroys all weeds and further pulverizes the soil between the.rows. Note that the upper Blades are taken off for this work. As all trasbandclods have been removed- - from the proximity of the plants by the previous cultiva-tions astride the 'row nothing is.ndw left within reach of the short Blade, but a finedust mulch which is thrown to the roots. The clods and truth previously thrownto the middles now slip over the Blade without leaving their place in the center be-tween the rows.

to the treasurer. This is a compli
ment to her ability and her otherMrs. John Bonitz, 2 bunches violets fine . qualifications. The treasurer's

. The block messengers were asked
fo te with the Red Cross by
asking every one to send old, but
serviceable clothing to the rest room
where it will be collected and latpr

Mrs. Edwin Bunting, 1 dozen chrys- - work has become so heavy by reasonantnemum plants; Miss Rena Cole, of the increased collections, that we
have had to add to the force of workwistaria; Mrs. J. D. Nutt, beautiful

yellow jessamine; Mrs. E. M. Gregg,
packed and sent to the destitute, our

Directions for Operating Fig. 4

Z6 estivation, to keep down the final growth of weeds and vines and tobreak the hard crust forming after rains, only the long lower Blades are used.These Blades move parallel to and above the roots of the crop, which toward ma-turity come close' to the surface. The Cultivator Blades do not iniure hPa.

uiumeis iu arms, our brothers in
ers.

Allies Card Club.white flag lillies; Mrs. W. S. Bunt
ing 12 patriotic penny decorations:ppniu wc urge our vmessensrers t The Allies Card Club met at the 3 &mafatt jmesst nijaaegsrenan & Jfearsail, -- 12 glass jars for

onake the plea as strong as they canin order to
'
get the best results pos-

sible. '
home of Mrs. Neil Morse Tuesday aft

aitnougn completely destroying all grass, weeds and vines. Other cultivators runacross the crop roots and deep enough to destroy many of them, making late culti-vation With SUCh tOOlS Impossible. Whon pt-o- rnnta Aomiitroil
patriotic penny bdtles; Mrs. Brittain, ernoon and made $5 tor the Nationala bundle of cloth; Mrs. J. W. King.i Special Aid.

The Collection. x
; JVIrs. J. Wallace West, Chairman N. S.& S. Liberty Loan Com.

Td?vo.ted t0 Ietoring such roots before further developing either stalk orrruit. It is late cultivation which gives that final complete maturity 'to the crooso necessary to a maximum yield. . '
rs. .annua uissinger, Mirs. iW. J. Figure 2 in Operation Figure 4 in OperaticWe took in ?136 at the hall, butHardin, Mrs. J. G. Hardin, Miss AnnieHart, Mrs. R. H. MaKoy, eye band

, Mrs. J. Wallace West has been ap-
pointed chairman to represent us In later Mr. Bailey-- telephoned that the

bottle at the Wilmington Iron Works
A Strong Guaranty With Each Foyler It Will Do More Work and Better Than Any Other

Unless otherwise specified the Fxiwler is shipped with 32-ln- ch Blade which, by means of the exnandinf lever n M,iAH tcMths of from 30 to fftThe extra Short Blade Shown in Fig3 is also shipped with everv PnltlT-- r Ijtmtrev nr ahnrttf 1)1.4.. L- -i r , ... ' . , , a, inches

, mw iJiucujr uoaa drive. Mrs. West
; iiaH' .uBcu.juarjieaiy successful in sell was full of mpney and the messenger,. .r T7M 1

ages; Mrs. Mitchell, 1 dozen balls ofcotton, which she is making 3 dozeneye bandages; Master Joseph Wool-for- d,

Jr., $1 articles for a. rummage
Sale and tWO ba?K rf anln nin rrt, . ir

if preferred. w.w wtciuk wiuia irom 10 mcucanishedivLioa HiiizaDexn Knoaes. went for itjiib uuuua auu in securing her for
Wis iworjt we nave Deen most fortu and it proved to contain over $8. With

this and a belated collection the snin 1 0 and 1 2 S. Front St.Price $12.00 N, JACOBI HARDWARE CO., Sole Agentsuko. i w auiutmenx is a comull LeGwin, one very large hagjLioiai was ?J.45.

3 1
1 - -- " r rS--
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